Appendix A - Rule Changes and Clarifications
1. Replacement Players and Player Pool
Removed the sections for Replacement Players and Player Pool. Refer to LLOR Regulation III - The Teams
and LLOR Regulation V – Selection of Players, respectively.

2. Disciplinary Action Policy and Procedure
Clarified the President shall designate one (1) Board Member to lead the disciplinary procedure.

3. Ground Rules
Removed the section for Ground Rules. General guidance for ground rules has been moved under Field Decorum
- Pre-Game.

4. All-Star Tournaments
Simplified the verbiage to improve and standardize the selection processes across both Baseball and Softball.

5. Baseball “A” Division
The pitcher pitches at a distance of 35 feet from the back of home plate (i.e. eleven (11) feet in front of the
regulation pitcher’s plate).
If the ball is thrown out of play, each runner may continue to their next base if they were advancing to that base
and may legally acquire that base; otherwise, the runner shall remain at their last legally acquired base.

6. Baseball “AA” Division
The pitcher pitches at a distance of 40 feet from the back of home plate (i.e. six (6) feet in front of the regulation
pitcher’s plate).
Provide three (3) pitching options to progress from coach pitch to player pitch.
The Modified Player Pitch Limited Walks option has been modified to consider both base on balls and hit by
pitch.
If the ball is thrown out of play, each runner may continue to their next base if they were advancing to that base
and may legally acquire that base; otherwise, the runner shall remain at their last legally acquired base.

7. Baseball “AAA” Division
Clarified the use of the Modified Player Pitch option.
The Modified Player Pitch option has been modified to consider both base on balls and hit by pitch.
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